
PROCEEDINGS (ENGLISH) OF T'lE SIXTH SESSION OF. T!IB: MIZORAM 
lEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IlEW AT THE ASSEMBLY 

FROM 17.9.1974 TO 14.10.1974. 
******** 

2ND SITTING ON 18TH SEPIEMBER,l975 AT 11:00 A.M. 

Pu H.Thansanga, M.A., B.T., Speaker in the Chair, Chief 
Minister and four Ministers and Twenty Six Members. 

BUSniESS: 

SPEAKER: 

1: Questions. 

2: Any other Government Business, 

" Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, ·saying, 
Execute true judgment, and shew mercy and 
compassions every man to his brother: 
And oppress not the widow, nor the father
less, the stranger, you imagine evil against 
his brotlli'lr in your heart." 

Now, question No. 17 Pu C.Lalruata's question. 

STARRED QUESTIONS TO WHICH ORAL ANSWERS WEllE GIVEN. 
**",**",**",* 

PU K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, What about yesterday's 
undone question for I wanted to ask a 

supplementary question ? 

SPEAKER: All right, let's take question No.20 , 
Pu Sangchhum'S question. 

, . : i·· 
SUPPLY AND TRANSPOHI DEPAHIllENT 

Grant of money as Transport subsidy to the three District 
Council in Miooram. 

PU K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker, m;y question No.20- (a) & (b) 
*20: Will the Han 'ble Minister i/c 

Supply & Transport Department be 'pleased to state -

(a) Whether the Government of Mizoram 
IIranted money as Transport SUbSidy to the three Autonomous 
�istrict Councils during the financial years 1972-73 and 
1973-74 ? 

(bl If so, what is the Quantum 'of money 
granted for each Autonomous District Council 1 
PU LA.ISANGZUALA 
MINISTER: 

SPEAKER: 

difficult to hear you 
Now, question No. 23. 

Mr.Speaker Sir, No.20 - (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

All honourable �embers, please press tpe 
button before you speak-out for it 1S 
for the members wbo sit in the back TOW. 
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SECRErARIAT ADMINISTRATION"DEPARTMENT 

Pool Vehicles available in Secretariat Administration Department, 

PU LALKUNGA: , Mr.Speaker, my question No. 23 • (a) (b) " (0) & (d). ..' . 

*23: Will the Hon 'ble Minister i/c of 
the Administration Department be pleased to state • 

(a) How many Pool Vehicles are available 
in Secretariat Administration Department ? 

(b) What are the conditions for uSing 
these Vehicles ? 

(c) Whether it' is a fact that some Pool 
Vehicles are allotted to the Secretariat to the Government ? 

PIT LALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER: 

(d) If so, why ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a) There are 19 Vehicles 
in the Secretariat Administration Depart. 

Seven Vehicles allotted to Minister and pne ment including the 
Motor Cycle. 

(b) The Cars allotted to Ministers are 
regulated by the salaries and allowances of Ministers (Mizoram) 
Orders, 1972. The other Pool Vehicles are kept for beigg taken 
out on tOllr with Ministers (Officers anf for use by Senior 
Officers, Ministers visiting Mizoram from outside. They are 
also used for duties in the day to day administration in the 
Headquarters. 

(c) The following Vehicles are detailed 
. for duty which Senior Offic ers as follows:· 

1 : ZRG . 30 • with Chief Secretary. 
2: ZRG - 21 • with Finance Secretary. 
3: ZRG - 24 with Secretary to Chief Minister. 
4; ZRG - 25 - with Secretary, Appointmeht, GAD/SAD etc. 

(d) Same as reply to item (b) above. 
SPEAKER: Question No. 24,Pu Dewan's Question. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT 

Preservation of Roadside and Riverinetrees for natural beauties. 

PU S.P.DlWAN: Mr.Speaker Sir, my question No.24.<' 
.24: Will the Hon'ble Minister i/c of 

the Forest Department be pleased to state -
Whether Government of Mizoram made 

proposals to preserve the Roadside amd Riverside trees in 
Mizoram for natural beauties. 
PU ZALAWMA 
DY. MINISTER: Mr,Speaker Sir, Yes. 
PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: ·Mr. Speaker Sir, we know the intention 

fo Government reagrding the preservation 
of Roadside and Riverside Trees. But, does the Government 
intend to do 1I!t with Pillar or somthing of that sort to make 
it clear ? 

......... 3/-



PU ZAIAWMA 
DY. MUlISTER: 
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to do. Government is 

Mr.Speaker Sir, Yes,. That was constitu
tion of Forest Reserve, which we intenaad 

also planning to have proper demarcation. 

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, will it be right to 
charge against the people who clear a 

reserved areas of Riverside when �roper demarcation is not yet 
made and when it is said to be st�ll under process ? 

PU ZALAHMA 
DY. :ir.!IBTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, we carry-on works according 

to the cons,titution of Government. We 
have also passed the rules and still continue it. Demarcation 
is supposed to be regarded as complete , but only boundary Pillar, 
is not yet done. Half Mile each from both sides of Rtverside 
and Roadside are reserved areas, for "hiCh notification is also 
already made. Such WaS the way we have Forest Reserve. Having 
all these, people who breach the wles are charged who rClJ'alty 
is taken from th�m. 

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, it appears that government 
has gone along way for the reservation of 

Roadside and Riverside Trees. If, half mile is reserved River
side, will it be balf-mile for Roadside too? 

PO ZALAWMA 
DY. MINISTER: 11r.Speaker Sir, thefollowing Highways are 

the ones we've made order for -
Katamoni to Demagiri Road, From Zamuang to Serhnrun, Aizawl'to 
SHchar via Sairang. Rivers that had been classified are :-
Tlawng, Tut, Teirei, Tuivawl, langkaih, Chem Lui, Ser Lui, 
Tuivai, TuirIni, Tutrial Tuiruang kam, lChawthlang Tuipui, Tui
chang, De and Phairuang River. So, half-mile from both sides is 
reserved. 
(Ch.Saprawnga - Is it the same with Roadside ? ). 

PU NGURDAVI LA : 

which things are 
all the trees or 

Mr. Spea),er Sir, we talk of natural beauty 
on both sides of River and Road, so 

regarded as beauties ? Are we to preserve 
there are specific ones ? 

And what about Teak Plantation we talk of 
in our previous Sessions ? How far we have gone here ? 

PO ZAIA1,HA 
DY.MINISTER: Mr.Spea-<er Sir, 

District Council 
specific trees that has to be reserved 
mentioned. We can see them in appendix 
the 'names of those Trees :-

Here, Forest Rules 
1977 is adopted in 
for natural �auty 
I A I. The following 

of 
which 
are 
are 

Chhabas, Champ as , Sobas, Chalmunga, 
Ngiau, Herse" Serpangkhing, Lawngthing, and any kinds of trees 
that has specific beauty. These are restricted. � saying that 
we reserved hald-mile from Roadsides and Riversides for natu
ral beauty we meant that the above trees I mentioned are 
restricted. 

PO CH. SAPRA,INGA : 

Demagiri ROad ? 

111'. Speal<er Sir, for which Highways - else 
proposal is made besides Katamoni • 

....... 4/-

• 
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PU SArrIAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, are Rivers Chhimtuipui, 
• . Tuichang, Phairuang ,Mat and Tuichang also 

included in the classification of Rivers � Ie it that only 
Rivers mentioned before are regarded important ? 

PU ZAIAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, perhaps you have mis-
taken. These are the. rivers where we 

made reservation - Tlawng, Tut, Teirei, Langkaih, Chern lui, 
Ser lui, Tuiva1, Tuiv.awl, Tuirini, Tuirial Tuiruang, 
Khawthlang Tuipui, Tuichang, Kau, De Lui, &: Phairuang. These 
are all included in our notification the rest, we have not 
done yet. 

PO SAITLAWMA: 

PU ZAIAWMA 
DY .IIJNISTER : 

Mr.Speaker Sir, when did notification 
waS published ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir, this 
already there in our 

Section 21. 

notification Was 
Forest Act of 

1966, Section 14 and 

PU CH. SAPRAWNGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, Rivers mentioned above 
are for natural beauty. But what about 

& Tuipui Rivers? Don't they need natural Mat, Tuichang 
beauty too ? 

PO SANGKHUMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, we !mow that River 
, Tlawng is reserved. Last year, some 

people cleared c�rtain are as for rubber plantation. So, WaS 
it the reserved areaS that had been cleared ? If so, what 
action is taken ? For, I know those people did it with.out 
permission. 

PU ZOLIANA: Mr. Speaker Sir, SUpplementary question-
Do the Government knows certain diffi

culties that could inVOlve in our adoption of Mizo District 
Forest Act for, there written all sorts of reservation like 
Village Forest Act, Council Reserve Forest etc ? 

PU SAITLAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, just now our Hon 'ble 
Minister said as Mizo District Forest 

Act, 1966. If he was not mistaken I challenge what he ftad 
said, � section 12 and 24 of this act, classification was 
to be notified in Assam Gazatte, but our old MDCs are also 
not certain as to how and when notification was published. 
So, let US try to be certain if it was notified in Gazette. 

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, could t-he names of 
those trees written in other language 

be translated into our language -so that we may .know which 
trees are to be reserved ? 

PU ZALAWMA 
DY.MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, the nesstty of reser-

ving other riversides besides mentioned 
above for natural beaty was true indeed, for which end, survey 
is being undertaken. What �e have mentioned are all that we 
have undertaken for the present days only. Regarding the 
qlearing-away of reserved areas for Rubber Plantation on the 
River bank of Tlawng, Forest Department had already made 
assesment and had also imposed royalty from them for the. 
camoge they have done to this area. 

. ....... 5/-
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Some of the members had spoken of Village 
Council Reserve, but there is no clasn with our Forest Reserve. 
It is meant for safety and supply Reservations. Our Forest Act 
is also prepared in such a way that it has no clash with VIC 

. Reserva.tion. 
As far notification - This has come into 

force from 16, April 19$6, effectively for those rivers I've 
mentioned above. 

PLT CH.IIAl'RAWNClA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I don't knoW >Thy my 
question has not been anS1<ered still, for 

I wanted to knoW whicb particular roadsides are to be reserved 
an:'!. what is to be done witb the people wbose dwelling Houses are 
situated on tbe rQadside. And I think there can be Some diffi
culties for cultivators if, half-mile from botb the roadside 
1s reserved. 

PU CH.CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, principally, forests that 

had been reserved during the time of Dis�
rict Council are being approved and adopted. Tbere had also 
been a talk and a suggestion to reserve certain areas, particu
larly roadsides in the hope of attaining self-sufficiency in 
food crops and agricultural products which we still purchased 
from Silchar Bazar. But, whether this suggestion would come 
into reality is not. yet known, for it is still under investi
gation. That is why, it is not possible to say the detail of it. 

PU SAITLAWMA: 

copy of it, for 
able to ope rate 

�.Speaker Sir, if the Act is notified in 
Ass� Gazette I would like to have the 

section 1� & 12 di� not finalize thing to be 
the Act. 

PU ZAIAWMA 
DY.MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, let me explain it this way. 

Rules or Acts that had been formed by 
District Council are Governor's assent. Hence, out Act isalso 
taken-in into these Acts after Governor's assent. 

. 

PU SAITIAWMA, Mr;Speaker Sir, It is no doubt that the 
Governor gave assent. But, there has to be 

proper prll.visions made on the elate when notification <hs published 
during wh�ch there should be invitation for object, complaints, et 
Without knowing all these how can the Minister answer the question 

PU ZAIAWMA : �� Spe ake r Sir, . 
DY. '1INISTER I apologise if we. do not kno" these. The date 

of notification was 16th, April 19?6 and the date of reservation 
of riversides was 16th September, 19?7. 

SPEAKER: 

Commencement. 
we'll have to 

If that w-as an Act, there might be writer 
'with immediate effect' in Title Extent and 

It might not also be d ... te of notification. So, 
see again the Act. 

PlJ CH.SAPRAWIIGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, What I wanted to know 1s _ 
Whether there was notification, if so, wben 

for, if there was.no Gazatte notification, the Act would not 
be operative. (Speaker:- They have siac). the date of notification 
16th April, 19?6J. If it is so, may we have the copy of it. . 

.. . , ... .. 6/_ 
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1956' , 
SmAKER: 

be able to give 

PU ZAIA\;/1A 
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Mr.Sp�ak�r, 
Act. 'stated 

Sir, Hizoram District Forest 
as fenforce from 1st January, 

NO'",. question No.25, if you wanted to have 
the copy of the ACt, I think '!inister would 

you. 

DY.MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, if they demand for the copy 
of it, we wi 11 give them. ( Pu Ch. S aprawnga

Nr.Spea1{er Sit, it is Gazette notification that we want to have). 
Mr, Speaker Sir, I have already said the date 

and month of nitification, but if our members have dOUbt, we 
will surely give them. 
PU SAITLAW1�: Mr.Spwaker sir, just because there is 

demand, government notification must not 
be given to us, in fact, it must also be our House Property. 
(Speaker - He had already said the notification). 

PU ZALAW/1A 
DY • MINISTER : Mr. Speaker Sir, Unless and untill it is 

amend or repeal the possibility of its 
continous enforcement act is made in Nouth Eastern Re-Organ1-
sation Act, which had also been already notified bv the Govern
ment. The act is enforced even here in Mizoram till the ,present 
day. 

SPEAKER: NCl'N, �estion No. 25, Pu Sangkhuma's question. 

r'OLIT rCAL DEPARTHENT 

Progress of V.illa:"e Council Planning Board in selecting suitable 
sites for location of villages. 

PU K. SANG KHUl� : Mr.Speaker Sir, my question NO.25. 
*2<): Will the Hon 'ble Minister i/c 

Political Department be pleased to state -
of the 

What is the progress of the Village Planning 
"oard constituted by the Government fuf Mizoram to selec!t 
suitable sites for location of Nizoram villages ? 

PU CH.CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr. Speaker Sir, No such Village Planning 

Board has been constituted by the Goverlli�ent. 
But the Village Re-orga!1isation Committee is constituted who 
toured different parts of Hizoram, and their report is also 
unde.r examination. 

PIT R.ZOLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Accordin� to my knowledge, it is Rese

ttlement of Group Villages Bommittee, not Village Re-organisa
tion Committee. Anyway, when will the Government make Final 
Selection of Villa?e Side ? And Is there any money for the 
Re-settlement ·of V,llages ? 

.......... 7/-
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PO CR.CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, whatever name we may give, 

their aim is all the same. Although we 
could not say the time when and ho," these Grouped Villages would 
be ung�ouped, there WaS some hope at the beginning of 1973,when 
our Prime Minister was consulted in this matter. There, we 
were told to prepare a scheme. But, unfortunately just when we 
were about to start, the atmosphere of Mizoram has changed into 
a gloomer aspect. -So, the idea of preparing a scheme for the 
resettlement of Villagers was put off for quite Some time. Now, 
also it is not possible to be certain as to when the problems and 
difficulties of grouped Villages would come to an end. Even if 
the intentions are finalized, there would not be much hope if 
we could not execute them. 

In my personal point of View, I think it 
will be better not to finalize unless and untill it is practic
able for, there can be rush for possession or lands !l11long us. :. '" 

PO SA�GKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Row far selection for suitable sides had 

been made besides the present Villages ? And WDY don't we dare 
make such selection just because of unfavourable atmdlsphere, 
what could be the risk involved here ? Is there any intension 
to execute re-lettlsment of Villages as soon as possible ? Does 
the .Government has anything to be afraid of ? 

PU CH.CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, just now, I cannot say 

how many Villages had been recommended, 
but, if our member wanted know, I would be able to do so later 
on. In fact, I prafer not to reveal these things at present, for 
I believe it to be better for the smooth running of the Govt. 

Regarding, the risk that could involve -
we better say not much since the risk involves could be 
different from person to person. As for its immediate execution 
yes. , we wanted to do it as soon as possible, but the thing is 
Central Government is als() facing financial difficulty which in 
the long way would effect our plan. 

PO VANLALHRUAIA: 

the recommendations. 
villages to carry-on 

PO CR. CHHUNGA 
GHIEF MINISTER, 

Mr.Speaker Sir, from What I gathered . 
there aoulc be some villages left out in 

So will the Government permits 'these 
life according to their present condition ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir, this depends on our 
authorities. 

PIT C.CHA"'NGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to say ""' 
view point here. (Speaker - It should' 

be question, hot your view point ). Why has a resolution Which 
had been passed last year remain still untouched? Will the 
Committee be able to imprelis Central Government the need for the 
immediate execution of thi! resolution ? 

PO CR. CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, actually, I was surprised 

to see such a good progress made py the 
Committee- being able to submit their report just after Resolution 
is passed, However, as it 1s only a proposal stagei I do not think 
there is much to d1SCUSS about as far as this reso ution is 
concerned. 

. .......... 8/-
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SPEAKER: Question.No. 17, Pu C.Lalruata's Question. 

SUPPLY AND TRAlISPORT DEPARTIIEIIT 

Authority of Aclministrative Officer in respect of selling Rice. 

pu C. LAL.'lUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, rrry question NO.17. 
*.7: Will the Hon 'ble :!inister i/c of the 

Supply and Transport DepartMent be pleased to state -

Whether the Adroinistrative Officers are ' 
authorisod/allowed to sell' .' Rlce/Atta other than the weekly 
quota of the public. 

PU LAI.sANGZUALA 
IIINISTER: 

weekly 1(Uota to 
allowed to sell 

PU CHAWIIGKUNGA: 

Rice by A. O. s is 

PU LAI,SAIWZUALA 
MINISTER: 

rtre unlawful. 

the 
for 

Mr.Bpeaker Sir, the Administrative Officers 
are not allowed to sell Rice other than the 

public. In case of the Atta, the A.O.s are 
supplementin� weekly quota of Rice. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, uill action be taken 
supposing the selling of 10 Quintals of 

reported ? 

Hr.Speaker Sir, if such thing happens, we 
will have to enforce the Law for such things 

S PE.h .. Kl!iR: Question No. 18-. 

T��ing churge of Administrative Officer by the Village CounCil 
of LUngpho in respect of Rice Distribution. 

PU C. LAL.'lUATA: Mr.Speakltr Sir, my question No. 18. 
*18: ;rill the Hon 'ble Hinister i/c of the 

Supply and Transport Department be pleased to state -

Council of 
in respect 
July 1974. 

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Village 
Lun&pho is taking Charge of Administrative Officer 

of distribution of Rice to the public sometimes in 

(b) If so, ,;hat is the reaSon? 

(c) Is it a fact thet the said Village 
Council had sold some Ten Quintals of Rice at Chhiahtlang 
Group Centre towards the end of .Tuly, 1974 ? . 

(d) If so, who �thQrised them to do so ? 

PU LALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speal{er Sir, (a) No. but the Village 

Council at lungpho is reported to have 
distributed Rice to the Villagers brouflht by them from 
Chbiahtlang by Headload at Lun�pho durJ.np, the absence of 
Storekeeper. 

(b) There was no A.O. posted at Lungp�o 
and Storekeeper Was absent frot:'1 the Group Centre and had not 
handed over his charge to anyone. 

. ........... 9/-
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(c) No report of selling of rice at Chhiah
tlang Group Centre by Village Council of lungpho has been receiver 
The matter is however being enquired into. 

(d) No one had authorised Village Council 
of Lungpho to sell rice at Chhiahtlang Group Centre. 

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir; I a!ll sorry to see the clash 
made by QUI' Han 'ble "'1inister in his answers. 

How can he said as not knowing the 'llatter while he again stated 
in ans·"er (c) as having an inquirY because of the report 1 ,  

PU LALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER: Mr,Spe!ll<:er Sir� let me explain it this way. 

Question No. 1�(a) concerns o nly handing 
or not handing of charge in Rice Dtstribution, while (c) stated 
the selling of Rice by Lungpho V.C.P. from Government Godown, 
but not to the ,Chhi�tlang Group Centre. That was how the 
report came. Anyway, the matter is under investigation. 

PU C.IALRUATA: Mr.Speal<:er Ear, doe the Government accept 
the report given by the MIA, personally 

to the Director ? and do not Govern'llent regard the report 
given by the MIA of this particular constituency regarding the 
activity of lungpho V.C.P. 1 , 
PU IALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER: 

' 

to be in lungpho 

SPE AKER: 

Mr.Speaker Sir, according to the report 
we received, the selling of Rice happened 

G.C. itself, not in C'1hiahtlang Group Centre. 

Question No. 19. 

Supply 'of Cement by Government at flat Rate. 

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, my qnestion No. 19. 
*19: Will the Hon'ble Minister ilc 

of the Supply and TranSport Department be pleased to state _ 
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Govern

ment br Mizoram is supplying Cement to all parts of the 
Territory at the Same rate ? 

PU LAIEANGZUALA 
MINISTER: 

Lawngtlai. 

(b) If so, hoW the Government do ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir
l. 

(a) Yes, Cement is smld 
at the same pr Ce at Aizawl, lunglei and 

(bl On the recommendation of the supply 
Consultative Ilommittee held on 23.5. 74 pool Transportation 
charges haVe been fixed to maintain uniform price of Cement' 
at all District Head Quarters (Lawngtlai in case of Chhim
tuipui) , ' 

PU C.IALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I think our Hon'ble Minis-
ter did not explain to the point regarding 

question 19, (b). What I wanted to know is - hoW the Govern
ment do, to be 'able to sell Cement at the Same rate in all 
Districts. 

• • . . • • . . •  10/-
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FU IALSANGZUAIA 
MINISTER: Mr.S�eaker Sir, as I have said, it is on 

the recommendation of Supply & Transport 
Consultative Committee that the price of Cement become the same 
rate in all districts of Mizoram. Of all. the Cement quota of 
Mizoram 25 p.c. is Directorate quota that is, for public and 
Government utilities. The rest is distributed this way, 60  p.c. 
goes to Aizawl Disttict. 25 p.c. for Lunglei Bistrict and 
15 p.c. for Chhimtuipui District. To be able to have uniform 
rate at all over Mizoram, the fare of transportation of 25 p.c. 
to Lunglei and 15 p.c. to Lawngtlai are added to the Overall 
Price Pool. Some Case is with Rice Distribution. At F.C.I. it 
is purchased at the rate of Rs.1.40/- only, but when it reaches 
Aizawl it has to be Rs. 13.67 and 14.70. But, in uniform rate, 
we rate, we can get it for Rs. 1.75 in the whole of Mizoram. 
So, the same principle is followed far Ce'!lent Distribution. 

PU C .IALRUATA : 

of Lunglei ? 

PU IAUlANGZUALA 
MlliTISTER: 

Mr.Speaker Sir, Is that means the buyers 
of Aizawl paid some amount for the buyers 

Mr.Speaker Sir, yes it is so, but not 
much a'llount. Only about Rs. 2/1. 

FU C.IALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, If it is Rs. 2/1 in 2/1 
bags, it is going to bE' Rs. 40/50 in 

40/50 Cement bags. So, could not the Government subsidise 
transport ·'Uhout realizing money from the buyers ? 

PU IALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER : Mr.Speaker Sir, as for the present, it 

is not possible to subsidise due to which 
the principle of Rice distribution is adopted. b ut, Mizoram 
Government is going to have a talk with Central and NoDtb 
Eastern Council in regard to this. And, unless the suggestion 
of subsidising transport made by Mizoram Government, is 
finalized, it is not possible to adopt other way. 

PU IALHl'IINGTlIANGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question. 
But before asldng question, let me tell 

you just one thing for your point dlf information. We must 
know the reason for the availability of essential commodities 
Uke K. Oil, Petrol e;m. in different parts of Mizoram at the 
same rate with G"uhati, Silcbar, Dogboi etc. As the buyers of 
these Assam towns pair:1 cert3.in amount fi!' our c0l'J1mod1ties, 
our Consultative Committee too has a wide-outlook to do the same 
here in Mizoram ( Speaker ,- Why don't you make question). As 
was the case, I ,,,anted to know whether Mizoram Government is 
capable of asking for subsidy from Central, regarding transport. 

PU J.TlIANGHUAHA, Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to know 
whether non-Directorate quota of 75 p.c 

are sold at a cheaper rate here in Aizawl. And, are the people 
of Aizawl had to pay extra in other essential commodities like 
Rice, Sugar,. K.on, Dat etc. besides Cement, for the buyers of 
lunglei or any other dist�cts ? 

• . . . . • • • • •  11/-
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PO LALSANGZUALA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, 'among the different items 

of essential commociities mentioned by OUr 
hon'ble members, sugar has an uniform rate all over India, the 
rest are subsidised by the Government. As for K.Oil, the ,price 
is all India level rate which has been review now and then. 
Therefore, an uni�orm rate is being adopted at various agencies 
that has established depot. But, the sabsidy comes from the 
Company. Central is also bein� consulted in regards to the 
distribution of Cement and G.C.I. Sheets. So, before the fina
lization of the matter, our Co�mittee, the representatives of 
this House laid out temporary rules which we, at present follow. 

PU K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Was it only for Aizawl District that Rice 

quota are drawn in ? And, are not Chhimtuipui & Lunglei Distr
ict included in Mizoram Budget of Rice quota ?, I want to 
know the answer. 

PU LALSANGZUAIA 
MINISTER, Mr.Speaker Sir, Rice stock which has 

heen taken from SUchar mainly come 
from Punjab. And Aizawl, being a state Capital is used for 
Distribution Centre. An appeal is also made to open F.C.! 
Godo"n here in Aiza"l and at Lunglei so as to avoid the 
acquiring of essential Commodities from Silchar. So, I would 
like our Hon'ble Member to know that Rice stock are meant not 
only for Aizawl District, but also for the rest of the Terri
tory. Regarding Transportation - as it is not possib�e for the 
Governmento subsidise the whole lot, certain places that had 
been included in subsidy list had to pay extra for places 
that had not included in the sUbsidy list. 

PU NGURDAWLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I01Jltjr On what basis 
Cement and G.C.I. Sheets are distributed 

in Lungle1, Aizawl ano Chhimtuipui District ? 

PU L.P.l'HA/!GZIKA: IIr.Speaker Sir, from the total p.c. of 
Cement, reserved for Lunglei & Chh1mtuipui 

DIstrict how many p.c. had been sent over? For instance - if 
it is 2� p.c.� have they sent the exact p.c.? and have they 
also sent G.C.1. Sheets ? Is it alSO true that Aizawl District 
had used-up some. From Lung�ei quota ? And how far it is true 
that, after obtaining j1er"1ission from the offices, some of the 
permit holders of Iunglei did not get so. Whereas Lunglei quota 
was �OO bundles ? ( SPEAKER - We have been talking Cement � It 
is all the same. So, I would like to know the answers of those 
questions. 

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we know the fact that cer-
tain amount of Cement that had come for 

Mizoram are hold-up at Silchar. But, is there any possibility 
to do such ld!I a thing where we know that fuose Cement were 
Mizoram quota ? 

PU IALSANGZUAIA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, First of all let me . ,  expal1n Cement quota. It is distributed on 
population basis of each district. Hence, 60 p.c.-Aizawl, 2� p.c 
mnglei and 1�p.c. Chhimtuipui District, that is, from 7� P.c 
balance, 2� p.c. being Directorate quota. Shortage of Cement 
is felt all over India. But, we somehow manged to distribute ,000 bags within 2 months and 5,60 bags are on their way to 
this people while 9000 bags W!e'e expected from another source. 
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"T,h"'llj!l;�1)',M4',1'ie,u1 ty tl'\,'Sllijlenti Heslllriit' ,in its �lotment bu,t'in 

" ,1iI,ay'<!1!l. j 1#";119 ,;f41cl), '01jn,,�:bihot!')�rtt ,Iba" a1""'.1-S b.,e�', ]apse<t" .A1tl''': , 
pr,<i&e'!'t', ,o!41�oratll Goverronent tt:J '"tt'y'"l;rtg it6£ihdr'alji,(y ,of gei>t>itliqj 
cel1ta1.fI;' allot!l),entf'ro�, Obll<rrajiMnj<le . ,,',BUt jtlie :ea,," or tran!>J)ert 
is ;1!i 'l>�gIJ,tt,ha,�' Ass'lJ!l,G�v",rnment',c01ild,noiJ' sent ,them' ii:f it1;;':;S:! 
only) ,1''1'', \"Il:l,1cbE;:r. 'SoK,f}""e,rnil1€l'nt: l1lad" 'all! "appeaJ;"t'dthe> 'l'tsgiorilil 
C ,\l1!!!Il1;,&i<i�tJl1Ql1-e r.� "",,,nt�aM:zorant '"al1otment :from:the, 'C:�;: ,I 
If our wish is granted, we woule', be able to get Cement, as Q.uota 
from CbIl,f:1faW,nJ,e,e,., If not, there w111 !'tlways be certain d:l:ffi-

'cultie. lnRallway Wagon. ' " " 

,,' ," '" ,We might also have been, faci,:,g difficulty 
!.nte:gard�,.t0 �he l'\'Llo\ment of G�C.!. Sh.eets� One?� 1;4", " r,1 
r" ".,B"n�" 1� 'Il!le"to�he ,1mpa¥T\!e'1,t 9f;PlP'1<;1: ar,>d fa;l.lure ?t, a 1 ";,1 
d"al�r � :aPP01nte4,so lift'� 1 50: 1l1l(ld).e out pf, .31:5o" ll':l1)C:I1� ,,,�� 

,"!;i)'llte1. fr:Q1l) lJ�l,l\rty (Jontro=l.:,pf, ':'ron:and,�teel woull). pi? 1jo¢�" ", 
by �he 'Mfz�ram, Governmetjt; An1W"y ,(Ie ,hOpe to ,get, cert,ai):i' u'" 
allCltme:nt "in-' t119' I near'.'fUture". 0 '  ••• , - , -" •• '
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-,-;' -�':-l '� ' ,  _OJ',,' .' '-' , .,';"<',: '."C'!' ,I . • .  ':' :;� '," " " As for' the allotment quota of G.Q"',:J:.�ts 

of Lupglei, till Augus1; there are 234 Bundles, out of which 20 

" �i'��8��t�f�q;2dl������;nbf;;st��(1F������' t 
�::���i�i ;V��� ,'; 

d1.M<:,�!li� .�f , UWg1e,i . fl,< ot'l- 11e:r:f �n .1\ " zaw,l I" ",haye no "lfrlowl�,� ',' 
of-�lJ;,�t.�,� �_, :'",,::-.1 ',�_-,._, ';" ', ;:.' ';r, '  . ', ' ': ' , . " ";" ,1 ;', . -,,� - ,  .:: -;c' -",f ',,' , , " Once again, let me tell you aJ:lother 
difficulty that involved in Cement allotment. Cement, being 
not included in Government account, the dealer h"d to pay in 
advance in, order to get ,the quota, It , is also eaSily damage4ble 
bec""s!l,',ot'.',1i'h,1ch Saiha 'and Lunglei ,D,C,'; were requested to ' 
ihform',vii, ,their:'actmilxeiluirements m1d to send the money in 

, adv!jl'iOe : "But', nothing is heard from Saihabut, ,8 Trucks had bee,n 
sem:, t9Inng1�i �o dispose this ,commodity, Alth,ou,gh their ' 
actu"l",;eQ.\lirernents 'is' not, jm01, ,yo will try our bes't to fulfil 
their, de!1)'!rid, that, is, H th�re is any. And, if th9re is an extra 
connnodity fromthe,ir-actwi1 d�mand, tl1at might be aisposed here 
in' AizIW-l. ' , 

, _ ,_ . _ ' And, what had teen mentioned by Pu 
Hruaiaa150\lt' the' 1i1sposa1 of Cement at Silchar - I don 't tbink 
our dealer did such a think without the kn01;ledge of Govern
me' nt . cauS�, the copy of" aD- exact EiJ,lotment that Comes f:rom 
D�men,t ,Fac�ory is given to Mizoram goyernmsI1t from which the 
detatlprice' and its dtstribut,ion l;s, framed. I don 't think- ' 
any Cement allot' ,"lnt comes ,,{1 thout. ,the )mow1edgeof our 
G01rernm�rit • 

SPEAKER: 

PU SAITLAWMA: 

and G.C,I;Sheets ? 

PU LALSANGZU'ALA 

Question hour'is' almost up. So,sha11 we 
gO on ? We still have to 'more 'l"estipns I 

Mr.S)lea,ker Sir, WhO waS that person who ," 
could, 'not take�up tbe dealership of Cement 

MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, 'Ie t me first of all ex-
plain Pu Ngurdawla's question. Generally, 

Cement allotment comes from Orissa and, !"estern )la.rts of Weet; 
Bengal, a110ted by Regional Cement Dealers. Once, it is 
.. lloted, the responsibility of Wagon Loaq., depends ,not on, tpe" 
dealers 'but on the North Eastern Railway authorities, ,So, one 
Liaison Officer waS placed at Calcutta, to take-up the respopsi
bility of Wagon Loading, AnYWay, this loading dif.ficultyha:s " 
become one of the major problems faced by various states not 
only by us. But, our state is fortunate enough even at a" 

.� . . . . . . .  13/-
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crucial moment for, we couid now g�t. %30=bMs: fqr; Nb+i�tl��;>:.; 
besides 90at bags from P.W.D account. 

.. 

Regardin� the dea'1er of G.C. T,'Sbe�ts \Ie,": 
appointed - The Dealer we apPOinted was Zrmgena & Bros. Aceo!". 
ding to the latest informati·on· we received, it a ppeared. tMt: . , : 
he has not deposit the money which he was aske<i.to·do:, .as a" d. 
consequence a possibility of: lapSing his' permit valid1.t1t'iS.:· :;I 
there. That was how the lastest inr'l'Mlation cOJhe� ; , "  .

.
. .
. 

, 

, : 

SPEAKER: Now; question No. 21, Pu C.Lalruata's " 
question. 

REVENUE DEPARrMENT 

Rules and amendments made under the lushai Hills (House S1tes) 
Act, 1953 by the (defunct) Mizo District Council of the. Union 
T'erritory Government of ·11zoram. 

PU C. LALRUATA, Mr. Speaker Sir, my qoestion No.21. 

. *21 : Will. the , Ron 'ble Minister. :Vc Of 
the 'Revenue Department be pleased to state -

(a) Wbethe r there are rmy rules made Uiide:/-
the Lushai Hills District (Rouse S1tes) Act, 195'3 ? 

. 

. (b) Whether there are any ammndments made 
by the :M1zo District Council (defundt) or by U . T. Administra
tion amending the said Act ? 

(c) Whether the MHo District Council t. 
(defunc:t) or the M1zoram \J.T. Government ever allotted resi • .  , 

dential .and .other non�agricultural to priVate indiv1duals in 
accordance with section 30) & .. (5') of the said Act? 

.'
,' . . Cd) If answer to (c) above is in the nega-

tive "'1Ulder, what Acts, Regulation or Rules "ere the lands· 
allotted .to the Private ind1viduals ? 

PO VAIVENGA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, 

(a) No. 
(b) Yes, by the defunct �izo District 

CounciL 
(c) No. 

of themshat Hills 
(Since adaptecj). 

(d) Under Sub-Section (2) of seclion' 3 
District. (House Sites) Act, 195'3 

PU C. �LRUATA: 

PU VAIVENG4 
MINISTEl\ : . 

" 
,. " 

was in .1965. 

PU C. LALRUATA : 

Sub-Section are 

PU VAIVENGA 

Mr.Speaker Sir, will the Minister be 
pleased report the year ? 

Mr. Speaker Sir, one amendment waS made in 
the year 195'9_60 and another aJIlendment 

Mr,Speaker Sir, supplementary question -
which particular Principal Act Section and 

·a.'llended ? 

MINISTER; Mr.8peaker Sir, in the year 1955' IS amend-
ment, 3(1) Was added by which, Village 

Councils were authorised to allot houseSites only, not Tea 
Stall, . Heitel or any other sides that has to be for COmmercial 

.......... 14/-
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purposes. By the same amendment, DIC Ex�C,l.\tive Committee was 
authorised to allouHotel or Stall Sites-ln'Restricted Villages 
and in Sub-Towns of Champhai Kolasib; Sairang, Vanlaiphai, 
Demagiri and Lunglei. ln 1956 's Amendment" additional 5 Sections 

ware made which peDmitted cancellation of house-sites and an 
issue of house-pass. And who disobey 'the laws are also punish
able by this amendment. 1959-1960 and 1965 Amendments are to 
enforce and strengthe:>- the previous amendment of 1956. 

PU R.ZOLIANA. Mr.Speaker Sir, acC
'
oreine to the statement 

of our Hon 'ble 1'<11nister, no sides seemed 
to be anoted fb r residential and other non-agricultural lanc1s. 
But, was not it by the Lushai Hills Act No. 1 of 1953 that 
D/C used to allot lands ? And it there any official notifica
tion for those amendments mentioned above? Lastly, do they 
mean by 'Patta' which we came across in" the Lushai Hills Act 
No. 1 of 19513 ? 

PU VAIVENGA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, in accordance with section 

3 SUb-section 2, sites for commercial 
purposes can be alloted in Villages. As for notification -
It h,.d already been notified. Hence it is adopted in U.T. 
Government too. 

As for the meaning of Patta - we 
generally regard 'Patta' as a sort of nomenclature. If alloted 
site or land is patta, we regard it as heritable. 

PU SAITLAWMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, it appeared that our 
hon 'ble 'Iinister does not know. The 

amendments clause by clause or section by section Which I 
doubt, cause its only few payes. And his explanation of 
'Patta' is no more an acceptable fact f�r the present cir-

cumstances. �s Such, I wanted to know whether Gova��ent 
intends to have immediate amendment ? 

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I think Pu Zoliana's 
question No. 'c' whetber tbe Mizo D/C 

defunct or the Mizoram !J.T. Government ever alloted residen
tial and other non-agricultural land to private individual 
in accordance with section 2, SUb-section 3 and sub-section 
5 of the said Act has not yet been answered, for the Minis
ter simply said 'no' for the answer. If it is 'No', then 
by what act, lands, house-sites,tea-stalls and shope are 
alloted here in Aizawl. ? 

PU VAlVENGA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, House-Sites or Lands 

can not be alloted by Sub-Section 3 and 
5 but the allotment is possible in under Section 3(2). And, 
whst bad been said by oUI'member regarding 'Patta' was true. It 
is a fact that a suitable law or rl'le adopted at particular 
place and at particular time could not be accepted for all 
places and for all ti�es. Like so, t"is law which had been 
cordially accepted during the el!Stwhile District Council is no 
�ore presentable to our present circumstances. Knowing thiS, 
Land Tenure System is framed �ore than thrice. So, after 
studying all the details, we would consider whether to be 
enacted in our Law. 

• 
• . . . . .  15'/-
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PO C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question � 

If 'Fatta' is regarded as. PasS what kind 
of pass 1<e mean � Temporary Pass or Permanent Pass 1 And, what 
is ,the GUference of 'Permit' with 'Pass '1 Here, sub-section 
3 '<l' 5 stated that', "The V!C when site is alloted under sub-

' 

section I and the Executive Committee or any other person or 
bcidy authorise in that behalf by the existing Committee when 
the site is aBoted under sub-section 2, shall issue a 'Patta'. 
But, it appears that no house Patta issued for the land
holders of Aizawl Town. And, supposing, site is alloted in 
accordance with sub-section 2 in our suc-Towns, will there 
be 'an issue of Patta which we start doing here in Aizawl area? 
Why do we allot lands and sites wihtout issuing Patta ? Could 
riot this means Government itseld breaches the Law ? , 
PO C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, It l' a well know fact that 

our well-to-do families and high ranking 
officers possessed vast lands, gardena and Rice- fields here 
and there whichthey could not tend to. Knowing this, Mizorani 
Government issued an order to cancell all all these untended 
lands in failure to tend them within a specific time - the 
specific time being fro� M� . 73 - 31th March 1974. And, the 
s�e intention is proclaimed by our Lt.Governir in last years 
Budget Session whereas our Revenue Minister gave an assurance 
to carry-out the order. So, I wanted to knOW whether Govern
ment is really intending to carry-out the said order. 

PU VAIVENGA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, Government is certainly 

intending to carry-out the order, for whie] 
end, supports and co-operation from VICs is sought. As for the 
meaning of Patta , well, actually the word 'Patta' is not 
our language, but the definite meaning is 'Paper' • So, when 
we say 'Patta' we generally mean terms and conditions that 
had been written in the paper. Even, during the erstwhile , 
Die it is used as house-pass. But for proper settlement 
settlement certificate is being practised not only in Alzawl, 
but alsi in other places of Mizoram. 

SPEAKER: Question No. 22 Pu C.Lalruata's question. 

HI!!YJiONUE DEPARl'I1ENT 

ProviSion of the Act by which Government allot landS. 

PO C.LALRUATAj *22:Will the Hon'ble Minister i�C of the 
Revenue Department be pleased to state-
Under what provision of the Act Govern

ment is alloting lands in Aizawl, Iunglei, Kolasib, Champhai, 
Sairang and N.Vanlaiphai ? 

PO VAIVENGA 
MINISTER: 

(House Site) Act, 

Mr.Speaker Sir Under sub-section (2) 
of section 3 of the Iushai Hills District 

195'3 (Since adapted) • 

• . • . . . . •  ii6/-




